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Dr. Robert Burnett,
President of ASC, recently
underwent a Renal Bypass
to correct a chronic high
blood pressure problem.
Burnett is recuperating at
CO
home and is expected to
return to his duties
sometime in early
February. Good luck to
Dr. Burnett for a speedy
and full recovery.
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How is the r eal world
for liberal arts
majors? ASC
graduate Andrew
Pena relates his
experience in facing
the prejudices against
liberal arts majors in
Savannah's job
market — 3
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Last Page-8
Todays's temperature will
probably be too hot to suit
roost people's idea of winter
temperatures.

Hendrix Stripped of Title, Hamilton Named Miss ASC
by Beverly English
When Natalie Hendrix was crowned
Miss ASC in last year's Scholarship
"Beauty" Pageant, few people seemed
pleased with the results.
People felt that Hendrix didn't really
care about representing ASC or going to
school here, but that she only wished to use
the pageant as a convenient stepping stone
to advance to the Miss Georgia Pageant and
later the Miss America contest.
The whole matter of Hendrix's win was
shrouded in controversy, ruining the pageant
for many and unfairly, albeit legally, taking
a three quarter scholarship away from
someone who could have really used it.
To the best of our knowledge, Hendrix
only use one quarter of her three quarter
scholarship before entering and winning
the title of Miss Southern Coastal Empire.
According to the Miss ASC Scholar
ship Pageant rules, no contestant is allowed
to enter another pageant while holding the
title of Miss ASC. If the contestant does
enter another contest, the pageant directors
hold the right to require the contestant to
return all prizes, awards and gratuities re
ceived.
The rules of the pageant also state that
Miss ASC will agree to appear at specific
school functions and will represent the
college as Miss ASC until the next Miss
ASC is crowned.
Anyone who attended the ASC Fall
Fest last quarter sans Natalie Hendrix, will
attest to the fact that Hendrix did not fulfill
the agreements of her contract and few

would argue with the right of the pageant to
require Hendrix to give up her crown.
Hendrix's personal manager, Joel Moore,
seems to feel h
t at Hendrix has been unjustly
wronged and is threatening alawsuit against
the pageant directors who are requiring that
Hendrix return her walnut carrying case
and crown along with her title of Miss ASC.
Reputable sources state that Hendrix's
manager has vowed to get an injunction to
halt this year's pageant and is withdrawing
his support of the pageant in an apparent
attempt to ruin someone else's chance to
receive a scholarship in 1991.
Hendrix's title would normally go to

the first runner-up in last year's pageantJackie Cooley.
However, Cooley is ineligible to claim
the title of Miss ASC since she too went on
to enter another beauty pageant and now
holds the title of Miss Savannah.
Lisa Hamilton, a nursing major at
Armstrong was the second runner-up in the
1990 Miss ASC contest . She has been
given the title of Miss ASC and will per
form the duties of Miss ASC.
Hamilton will crown the winner of this
year's pageant barring any ill willed sur
prises from ghosts of pageant's past.

Lisa Hamilton, a nursing
major at Armstrong was the
second runner-up in the
1990 Miss ASC contest. She
has been given the title of
Miss ASC and will perform
the duties of Miss ASC.
photo by Beth Cohen, SPS

The 1991
Miss ASC Pageant
January 18
8:00 p.m.
ASC Fine Arts Aud.

A New Look for Spring Quarter Registration
by Duane Georges
The average person spends several years
of their lifetime waiting and when registra
tion arrives, you inevitably add more time
to that statistic. With the arrival of spring
quarter registration, however, a new system
of registration will hopefully speed up the
flow of students and simplify the whole
procedure.
This new plan is the work of several
faculty members, most notably Dr. Bill
Megathlin, the Dean of Academic and En
rollment Services. "The faculty is just as
frustrated as the students with the long lines

and filled classes. We are excited over the
new location and hope that it will solve the
congestion and waiting will be less arduo
us."
Dean Megathlin went on to explain that
students will enter the Fine Arts building,
advance to the stage where a row of com
puter terminals will serve the eager stu
dents. Then the students will exit the stage
and continue to the band room where all
financial aid matters will be handled. A
new addition will be floor markings to help
guide students through registration as well
as the ever-present video projector that will
show which classes have been filled.
With the assistance of Dr. Butler, Dr.

Anderson, andEllen Shaw, Dean Megathlin
is very optimistic and foresees this as"
Armstrong's arrival into the computer age.
The administration is committed to
streamlining operations and meeting
student's needs."
But another aspect is "the lead by ex
ample" attitude that saw the Vice-President
of the school and three deans "out in the
trenches" to help with the ever-increasing
registration load.
As long as this attitude prevails and is
recognized by the students and faculty, then
ASC will continue to grow.
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Editorial

Letters to the Editor
Let Me Re-Phrase That...
erence was to "the boneheads in t he fi!E
House."
R. Nordquisi

Response to "AnfrWar"lndividual
Dear Editor:
To the individual(s) posting the anti-war
sheets on campus bulletin boards:
You have a right to your opinion; however you should at least have the backbone

to sign your notice so we know w hose
opinion we are reading. Being a pacifist
courageous — being anonymous is co».
ardly.
Don Robinson

Ted's World

The Uncertain Future of the Present
In June thi s world was becoming
a pretty cool place to live.
Communism was taking a back
seat to freedom. Walls and barriers
were coming down, opening the
world for many impoverished souls.
Ruthless dictators were chased out
of power, not only in Europe but in
Central America. Free elections
came to places that had never had
them before. There was even a
McDonald's in Red Square for
Christ's sake.
Even with the threat of a reces
sion (oops, the "R"-word), the world
was shaping up so nicely that the
only thing people had to complain
about was the environment.
But someone took it upon himself
to call a halt to the fun, and he threw
a good old fashion world crisis at his
place. Saddam Hussein took it upon
himself to make sure the world didn't
become the peaceful place that w as
taking shape.

=d

Dear Editor:
Regarding Ms. Roth's recent interview,
I never used the phrase "unimaginative ad
ministration." If I recall correctly, my ref-

Christ Foster
Associate Editor
Roger Wood
Advertising Manager
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by Ted Schmidt
East hanging over the dinner table.
We are living in an era full of
turmoil. In just the past year we
have been witness to some remark
able changes, good and bad. And
now we must be witnesses to the
most serious world crisis since World
War II. For those of us of a younger
generation that did not know the
horrors of past wars, we now are
getting a a taste of what are grand
parents have told us about.
Whether you support the U.S.
involvement in the Middle East or
not, you must pause an see the
awesome dynamic forces that are
pushing the world in several direc
tions at once. It is overwhelming to
try and reason out why so many
things are happen so quickly.
One day we will be the older
generation passing on our wisdom
learned from these frightening days.
** *

It is weird to think how the face of
Everyone holds their own opin
today's world has changed in six
ion on why we are there or why we
short months.
shouldn t be there. These reasons
Six months ago people had plans are irrelevant.
for their life. Students planning for
It has become cliched but every
jobs after graduation or graduate
U.S. citizen needs to offer support to
school. Families sat through quiet
the troops who are over there now
dinners every evening.
and when they come back. I doubt
Now everyone is uncertain what
many of the soldiers, airmen, or
will happen after January 15. You
sailors want to be there. They have
will be reading this after the 15th
a job and have been called to do h
t eir
and will have the benefit of knowing job.
what is happening at this moment.
***
But even as you read this uncertainty
Hopefully, one day soon, we can
still will exist. Students are leery of
all sit backand enjoy the worldpeace
a draft being restarted; their futures
that seemed to be coming our way a
cast into a shadow. Families eat
few short months ago.
dinner with the tension of the Middle

So you are walking across the campus, halves as long as the wait is here?
minding your own business when you hap
Then sometimes you hear someone say
pen tocatch part of conversation. You know, something that makes you doubt their sanity
oneof thoseconversations where you scrunch and maybe even begin to wonder about your
up your eyes and start to think, "What the own mental state. Ioverheard this overayear
.?!?" Your mind starts spinning and ago and itstill comes back to haunt me- "Lei
you begin wondering what the first part of Luther is not really a bad guy. He means
that con versation was and where it could well." LexLuther!?! My mindstarts to jump
possibly lead.
through hoops of fire. Lex Luther from the
I hear all kinds of crazy things that make Superman saga? Not a bad guy ? Means
me stop andthink. Two days into the quarter well? Then why does it require an omnipo
I heard someone mention that they had to go tent alien from other worldthe subduehisevil
to class because they werefailing. Now, I've plans and save the earth from certain de
had some bad quarters but I haven't yet struction? "Sorry, didn't mean to rape, pil
managed toget myself intoa hole thatdeep in lage, and destroy a whole planet. I meant
just two days. Makes me feel sorry for the well." And finally, does Lex Luther, Super
people who sign up for that class late.
man, or even Underdog really require an in
Then other times Ihear things thatjust rub depth character analysis to understand their
me the wrong way. First day of class I cosmic good or bad role in the u niversal
overheard someone say, "At[insert the name scheme of things?
of any university about 5 times as large as
Sometimes you can learna lot about others
Armstrong here]they havea bookstore twice
by listening towhat theysay. And thoughit's
as big asthe one here. This school is lame-o!"
probably harder to do, you can le arn a lot
And my mind starts working - then w hy are
about yourself by listening to what you say.
you here? Wh y aren't you there? Are you
So the next time you hear
someone say some
"lame-o?" What exactly is "lame-o?" Do a
thing like, oh, -"Don't danceon your knees
lot of studentsat a school make theschool not
- it hurts." Stop for a moment, think about
lame-o? If there a re five times as many
why they may have said that,and then try to
students and the bookstore is only twice as
picture yourself in the same situation. W hat
large, does that mean that the wait in line to would you say?0®buy your books at the big school is five-
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Letters From The LedQe: The Life Of A Liberal Arts Major
by Andrew Pena

Editor's Note: This is the first of a two part
article by Andrew Pena, a 1990 ASC
graduate. This i ssue Pena discusses the
prejudices prospective employers hold
against liberal arts majors. Next issue,
Pena will give tips on how liberal arts

majors can make themselves more market
able f or the real world job hunt. Pena
received his degree in English
I have a proposition to make concern
ing the appearance of the various buildings
on campus, or more specifically, the class
room buildings. I propose that we modify
theappearanceof these classroom buildings,
or "halls" as they a re called, so that they
more accurately reflect not only their given
names, but also the status of anyone seeking
adegree in a department housed in that hall.
For example, let us b egin with the appro
priately-named Gamble Hall. Many of you
probably t hink it wa s named after college
benefactor Thomas Gamble, but no, you're
wrong! Gamble Hall was actually named
after the verb. That's right, good old
Gamble Hall' s namesake is thestate pastime
of Las Vegas and the rest of Nevada! More
relevant to Armstrong students, Gamble
Hall was so named as a gentle warning to
those seeking a liberal arts degree in History
or English, because if you think you can
find employment with a liberal arts degree
in today's job market and you don't want to
use yo ur degree to teach, then you are
certainly "betting against the house"!
Therefore, I propose that we erect a giant
roulette wheel atop Gamble Hall as a deco
rative symbol of the building and its resid
ing d epartments. Then students may see
History, English, and other liberal arts de
grees in their true light, and thus be able to
make more intelligent decisions about their
educational future independently of de
partment and placement-office propaganda.
As you no doubt have guessed by now,
this is not really a dissertation about archi
tecture. Rather, it is justas thename implies
— a brief letter to home from a liberal arts
major tr ying to find gainful employment
out here in the trenches of the "real world."
Before I go any further, however, I w ould
like to ask the reader please not to misun
derstand the intentof my previousparagraph.
To be sure, I would like to state right now
that I am fiercely proud of my liberal arts
degree; I see it as being as essential to my
intellectual well-being a s it is to my status
nmong my peers. I do notharbor any regrets
about it w hatsoever — well, maybe just a
few regrets, now that I think about it. This
brings me to the two bona fide purposes of
my essay: 1) to be a "postcard" from the
real wo rld" sho wing liberal arts majors
and oth ers who h ave yet to graduate just
what to expect when they do "the ol' giveme-a-career so ftshoe" for potential em
ployers and 2) to inform liberal arts majors

or anyone considering a liberal arts degree business"? Employers don't like to doa lot
of a couple of courses—not of subjects but of mental gymnastics trying to determine
of action — that they should consider in what you can do for their organization. If
order to make themselves more apparently they are looking for someone tohead up the
beneficial to the employment powers that Computer Department, they want to see
be lurking outside in thatreal world. As for Computer Science degrees walking through
the postcard part...
that personnel office door. If they need a
I'm gonna tell you something right off Marketing expert, they advertise for a
the bat. It's tough finding work out here! Marketing degree, and so on. This, of
But of course you know it's tough outhere. course, is natural and commendable, but
Or do you? Be honest with yourself for a even if theyhave aposition open that doesn't
minute (liberal arts majors: use five min seem to require any specific degree, they
utes). Are you nodding your head inagree have a hard time with liberal arts d egrees
ment right now like a good little under because they perceive them to be airy,
graduate about how awful things are — eggheaded degrees only interested in the
while you secretly entertain the belief that degree content itself. They can't seem to
nothing of the sort will ever happen to you realize that for the most part, liberal arts
because you live a charmed life in the En majors have many transferable skills that
chanted Forest? If so, you better call in can be very valuable in the real world.
formation and get the number to Reality, There is a cruelsort of irony inherent in this
pronto! Judging from my firsthand expe prejudice: an employer believes that liberal
rience and the experience of my liberal arts arts majors are at a disadvantage because
they don't quite fit
comrades, the average potential I'm gonna tell you something into any one depart
employer turns and
right off the bat. It's tough ment, yet if the em
runs, shrieking
finding work out here! But of ployer ever stops to
maniacally, from
course you know it's tough consider what they
could do, that em
an encounter with a
out here. Or do you? Be ployer tends to think
liberal arts grad.
honest with yourself for a in "departmental"
Case in point: just
minute (liberal arts majors: terms — English
ask anybody com
ing out of good ol'
use five minutes). Are you graduates are "only
Gamble Hall how nodding your head in agree good for writing jobs"
or History graduates
they liked therecent
ment
right
now
like
a
good
are "only interested
"job fair" (accent
little
undergraduate
about
in the past." Em
on the FAIR) up at
ployers
need to real
how
awful
things
are
—
wh
ile
Georgia Southern
ize
that
the
difficulty
University, and
you secretly entertain the
they
have
in
pigeon
they'll be glad to
belief that nothing of the sort holing a liberal arts
tell you what an
will ever happen to you degree into any wellutter disaster itwas.
because
you live a charmed defined department is
A hooker with lep
life in the Enchanted Forest? actually an indication
rosy could have
of the flexibility of
gotten more propo
sitions. Now just in case you think thisis all that degree, and not its limitations.
I hinted at another reason liberal arts
a diatribe from some Shakespeare-wor
degrees
give employers the TARS Syn
shipping malcontent, let me state that em
drome
in
the first reason when I stated that
ployers seem to have some fairly good
it
was
perceived
liberal arts degree-holders
reasons for acting this way.
were
only
interested
in the degree content
The most common reason employers
itself.
Because
of
this,
many employers feel
have this TARS (Turn And Run, Shrieking)
that
LIBERAL
ARTS
GRADUATES
Syndrome upon meeting someone with a
AREN'T
PARTICUARLY
TRAINABLE
liberal arts degree is so simple many
FOR
THE
POSITION
IN
QUEST
ION. Of
graduates overlook it, which is unfortunate
course,
no
employer
will
ever
directly
tell
because it can be quite a formidable ad
you
this
to
your
face
—
unless
he
or
she
versary: LIBERAL ARTS DEGREES
DON'T READILY FIT INTO ANY went to finishing school in the Bronx.
CATEGORY OR DEPARTMENT INTHE However, it did happen to me in a most
OFFICE. Let's face it: if you have an unnerving way. One personnel director I
Accounting degree, the employer doesn't interviewed with in my job search actually
really have to do a whole lot of guesswork had the audacity to tell me my English
to determine your niche within the organi degree was one of the degrees she catego
zation. Same goes for Computer Science, rized as "useless"! Naturally, I showed her
how useful it was right then and there: I
Nursing, Marketing, Engineering, and a lot
heaved a large Henry David Thoreau an
of others. Even the omnipresent and
thology at her. It did n't really make me
somewhat vague-sounding "Business de
feel better, but it did m ake me think about
gree doesn't seem to have a hard time fitting
why employers seem to discount one of the
in because after all, when we come right
most important re asons that a degree is,
down to it, what organization isn t "doing

well — most important! Having a degree,
especially if it i s accompanied by a good
grade-point average, is to many people one
of the best testimonials to how trainable a
graduate is. It proves (or shouldprove) that
one is able to start something and see it
through to the very end, and if the gradepoint average is good enough, that's the
cherry on top of the sundae, because it
speaks well of the graduate's competence
and ability to stand up to challenges.
Now if all of this is so great, you ask,
then why don't more employers realize this
during the interview? Well, maybe it's
because the employers have so much else
on their minds — what with your being a
liberal arts grad and all — that not only do
they haveto worry about whetheror not you
are the best choice for the job, butalso they
have to decide which department they are
going to have to shoehorn you into! This
brings me to the final common reason that
employers "weird out" over liberal arts
majors: THEY THINK ALL YOU CAN
DO WITH YOUR DEGREE IS TEACH.
This is such a frustrating misconception
because it shows just how unprepared the
other party is to dealing with a liberal arts
graduate who has somehow escaped from
the classroom into the Real World. When
ever I am asked during an interview (and
believe me, I'm asked a lot), "Why don't
you want to teach?". I feel like throwing up
my hands and screaming, "For cryin' out
loud! Is that the ONLY thing Iam supposed
to do with my degree?!?" At this point, the
astute reader will notice another question
begging to be answered:If that is indeed the
only thing does with a liberalarts degree, if
teaching is the o nly relevance the liberal
arts have to the Real World, then why teach
the liberal arts in the first place? Why
perpetuate this hamster w heel of thought
which dictates that the Real World needs
liberal arts de grees only so that the Real
World can have moreteachers (and nothing
else) to keep on handing out liberal arts
degrees? And so on and so forth...
Of course, we all know how relevant a
liberal arts degree can be to the Real World.
The trick is gettingthe Real Worldto realize
this fundamental requirement for less pol
lution, a better so ciety, and world peace.
Okay, okay, you yuppie-brain,so instead of
attaining the se lofty ideals, you're saying,
"Hey, I just wanna be employed, is that so
wrooooong?" The answer isNo, it's not so
wrong. It is wrong, however, toassume that
your liberal arts de gree is eminently em
ployable in and of itself. I don't care how
much sunshine they pump up your pants
over there in ol' Gamble Hall, the Real
World really isn't that enamored of liberal
arts degrees unless theycome withevidence
that the bearer has also taken advantage of
attractive, work-related options, which
brings us to the next section of my tirade,
lovingly entitled: Courses: Not of Subjects
But of Action. «>

MissASC
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Dionne M. Le wis
Freshman
Criminal Justice

Kelli C . Mirnbs
Freshman
Music
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Jane K. K leinpeter
Freshman
Undecided

Amanda Sniped .
Junior
Middle School Education
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Miss ASC
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Angelica Savage

Erica C. Walker

Sophomore
Nursing

Freshman
Business

Not Pictured:
Kendall L. Williford

On January 18,1991 seven women will compete
in th e 1991 Miss ASC Pageant. The pageant
will be held in the ASC Fine Arts Auditorium at
8:00pm. Tickets are $4.00 for adults and $2.00
for children. ASC students and faculty are
admitted free with validated I.D.
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Yassaman Saadatmand:
Department of Government
by Aurelia Roth

datmand.
"Khomeini ordered the women to wear
She doesn't think that we should be in veils again," she says excitedly and points
volved in theGulf crisis; and if anybody has out that she was raised to be independent,
an understanding of the Moslem mentality encouraged by modem parents who were
it has to be she.
well-to-do and could afford household help.
Bom and raised in Iran, Yassaman "I knew I coudn't keep my mouth shut, and
Saadatmand, Assistant Professor of Eco if you didn't, it could turn out to be deadly.
nomics for the Department of Government, So I had to make a decision before it was too
grew up under the reign of the Shah, before late."
the era of the Ayatollahs. It wasn't a par
Having just come back with her Iranian
ticular good time: the Shah was not well husband from a stay in the US where she
liked; he was corrupt and allowed only one obtained a MBA degree at the James Madi
political party, not shying away from kill son University of Virginia, she turned right
ing and torturing those who dared to dis around, and they both left their country. It
agree with him.
was 1979. Many of her fellow citizens had
Lack of intellectual freedom was bad the same idea, including her three siblings.
enough but extinguishing every shred of One sister who demonstrated on the streets
personal freedom under the infamous Aya- against the regime, isnow a student at ASC.
tollah Khomeini was the last straw for Saa
Settling in the US, Yassi Saadatmand got
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busy. In addition to her two master's de
grees - the first one she obtained at the
Iranian Oil Company College of Finance
and Accounting - she received her PhD in
Economics at the University of Hampshire,
and became the mother of a little daughter.
She is now divorced.
"He wouldn't touch anything in the
household," she says. "Even though we
were both students and had the same amount
of work to do, he expected me to do all the
cleaning and cooking. When we came home
from campus, I had to take care of the
house; he sat in front of the TV."
"Sounds very American to me," I can't
resist.
Dr Saadatmand laughs: "Moslem men are
worse in that respect, believe me. The idea
of male dominance is hard to do away
with."
She is determined to raise her daughter to
become an independent woman, able to
stand on her own, based upon good education
and a sound profession. Like every mother
and educator, she is concerned about educa
tion in America, and as an economist, about
its implication on our future. 13% of sev
enteen year-olds are illiterate in the US, she
points out; in contrast, countries like Ger
many and Japan have an illiteracy rate of
only 1% for the same age groop.
"Americans are losing on the global
market," she says, "it will come to haunt us,
I'm afraid."
And here is where she picks up on the
Gulf crisis again:
"Politically speaking, the countries of the
surrounding regions themselves should be
taking care of the Kuwait problem. Eco
nomically speaking, oil is not the most
precious resource the United States have;
the people are. And all the money spent on
the war machinery could be spent on edu
cation, training and retraining workers and
building up the economy again."
What does she think about Saddam
Hussein?
"He is a brutal man. And the crisis is a
golden opportunity for him to gain and bask
in his power."
"Why do Moslem countries hate Ameri

cans so much?"
"Traditionally, because of the support the
US has always given to Israel. And th e
leaders knew how to use that fact to their
advantage. Creating an incidence like the
capture of American hostages in Teheran,
made the Iranian people forget that th eir
own government didn't do anything for
them. Hatred took their minds off their own
misery, the chaotic economical situation,
the suppression of freedom and the killing
and tortures that took place amongst their
own citizens."
"Isn't that why Moslems seem to take to
the concept of the Holy war so easily?"
"That's right. If you can't expect anything
in this world, you don't mind dying for a
"holy" cause which puts you straight into
Allah's heaven."
"So what should Bush do?"
"Keep negotiating and give the embargo
a chance."
It's going to be hard to make Mr Bush
listen to her though; she's got a betteraudi
ence among her students, some of whom
take her Eco201 course as part of the core
requirement, while others need it for a
business degree. There is no ubsiness-major
program at ASC - a proposal for an Inter
national Economics degree was recently
rejected by the Regent's Board - and soshe
hates to see students leave for another in
stitution. She tries to make the class inter
esting for all of them, and they in turn
appreciate her humor, her cheerfulness, nd
a
the fact that she doesn't make them
memorize her name.
"Just call me Yassi," she says. &
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TOP TEN LIST
From the Home Office at Austin's Steak House

Top Ten Reasons to Stay in School:
10. You c an keep deferring your Student Loans.
9. It's a jungle out there!
8. The rent is cheaper at Mom's House.
7. Chapter five, page 256 in the Peter Pan Hanbook of
Hever Growing Up.
6. Work, sleep, eat, work, sleep, eat, work, sleep,
eat, blah, blah, woof, woof, etc. . . .
5. The "Real World" sucks!
4. "Would you like fries with that sir?"
3. You c ould be like "that Roger Wood guy" — 11
years of college and still lovin' it!
2. Looking for a job is worse than having one!
1. You c ould end up being a local news anchor.

Organizational Hews
Alpha Gamma Delta
The Alpha Gamma Delta sisters and
their pledges enjoyed an eventful Fall
Quarter. Our girls enjoyed a successful
rush, and our pledges have proven worthy
of the Alpha Gamma Delta tide. Con
gratulations to Erica Walker,Kendall
Willifordjennifer Kelly, Sherry Roberts,
Crystal Lange, and Monica Koch, who were
all initiated on January 5, 1991. We then
procedded to the Pirate's House to enjoy a
delicious lunch with our new sisters.
Our Intramural Flag Football league
started off on the wrong foot, but once we
got it together, we proved ourselves more
than worthy at the end of the season as
Tournament Champions! Numerous Care
Packages were sent over to our troops in the
Mid-East, one of which we thank Phi-Mu
and Phi Sigma Chi for their help in. Our
men send a personal thank-you to all in
volved. In November, the sisters learned a
new sense of trust and friendship at our
Sisterhood retreat on Wilmington Island.
We also had a chance to meet many of our
sister's and pledge's parents at our Parents
Cookout, held on the ASC patio. It was a

good chance for the parents to meet and see
what the sisterhood is all about. So what if
we can't sing?
In December, the sisters enjoyed their
annual Alum Ornament Party and Secret
Squirrel Party. On the 14th, the sisters, their
pledges and dates dined and danced the
night away at our beautiful Christmas For
mal, held at the Sheraton Resort. Many
thanks to all who put it together, who par
ticipated in fundraisers, and of course, those
who attended. It was a glamorous success!
We also got together as a large group and
went Christmas Caroling to a couple of
Alum's houses, followed by a night of ice
skating. We Held each other up quite well.
Also congratulations to Kelly Diamond,
who graduated in December.
All in all, Fall Quarter kept us busy as
ever, but we kept our grades up, and as
always, came out shining! Winter Quarter
Rush hopefully hold some more additions
to our sisterhood. Dateswill be posted, and
if there are any questions, please contact us
through the Student Activities Office in the
MCC.

A r

The
Armstrong State College

Advisement Center
HOURS OF OPERATION
Monday - Thursday:
11:00 a.m. - 3 00 p.m.
Friday
11:00 a.m. - 2 00 p.m.

Don Lied!!I

SQA Blood Drive
Wednesday,
January 23, 1991
8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
The Bloodmobile will
be in front of the
Lane Library.

Ron Lied!!!

J

Christie Lied!!!

The Deadline to submit works to the Calliope has been
extended to March 1,1991. Contact Don, Ron, Christie or
Rich in the Writing Center 927-5217 for more details.
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Classifieds

WHO SLEW THE
DREAMER?

F

A

S

T

F U N D R A I S I N G
p

Jeff C ohen's lecture on
the assisnation of Martin
Luther King Jr.
Noon
January 17,1991
Fine Arts Auditorium
Sponsered by
the College Union Board

r

o

g

r

a

m

$1000 in just one week.
Earn up to $1000 foryour
campus organization. Plus
a chance at $5000 more!
This program works! No
investment needed. Call
1-800-932-0528 Ext. 50
SPRING BREAK 1991 - Indi
vidual or student organization
needed to promote Spring Break
trip. Earn money, free trips and
valuable work experience. CALL
NOW!! Inter-Campus Programs:
1-800-327-6013.
Clerical
Savannah Psychotherapy Cntr. receptionist & light typing - 236-3712

Savannah Laboratories & Environmental - receptionist & data entry
-356-1171
TybrisaBeach Resort - receptionist786-6168
Goulds Pumps - girlfiiday -9662666
Sales
Gap Kids - sales -925-5554
Misc.
Huddle House - hostess & chefs 748-8437
Individual - tutor - 234-2970
Bankers First - teller - 351-2206
Immediate Med - X-Ray RadTech234-8466
Tybrisa BeachResort - appointment
setter-786-4011
Maurices - temporary for inventory 920-1735
SL Joseph Hospital - photographer 927-5448

APPETIZERS
AUSTIN'S CHICKEN WINGS
Better than buffalo
(dozen) 3 95
FAMOUS GARLIC CHEESE
SPREAD
1 95
DEVINS STIR FRY POTATO DELUXE
A large potato filled with stir tried
Fresh garden
vegetables
2.95
HOT SPINACH DIP
A blend of chopped spinach , cream,
Parmesan cheese, served with tortilla
chips And fresh salsa
3 95
TEXAS NACHOS
Tortilla c hips, chili Cheddar cheese,
Shredded lettuce, diced tomatoes,
and Sour cream
4 95
CHIPS AND SALSA
."'.1.95
GRILLED MUSHROOMS AND ONIONS
Perfect w ith any of o ur steaks
1.95
DINNER SALAD
195
TEXAS FRIES
95
BAKED POTATO
95

PHILLY CHEESE STEAK
Austin's tenderloin tips with peppers,
Onions and Monterey jack cheese
HICKORY CHICKEN SANDWICH
Smoked chicken breast with Austin's
BBQ sauce and bacon
AUSTIN'S HONEY MUSTARD CHICKEN
SANDWICH
A grilled chicken breast glazed
With our house dressing
NEW YORK STRIP SANDWICH
With sauteed onions
FILET SANDWICH
Choice tenderloin
AUSTIN'S PRIME RIB SANDWICH
Served with Aus Jus
GROUPER SANDWICH.
Served fresh daily with our home-made
Tartar sauce
SHRIMP SALAD SANDWICH
Coastal Georgia's finest

4.95

? A LAPS AND LIGHT MEALS

4 95

OUR FAMOUS GRILLED CHICKEN SALAD
Do not be footed by imitations

AUSTIN'S FRENCH ONION

OUR FAMOUS LUMBERJACK STEW
Hearly, hot and delicious
(cup) 1.95
(bowl) 2.95
AUSTIN'S HOMEMADE
TEXAS CHILI
(cup) 1.95
(bowl) 2.95
LUNCH COMBO
A cup of chili or stew
With a dinner salad
2.95
With a bowl of
French Onion soup
3 95

4.95

GRILLED STEAK SALAD
4 50

GRILLED SHRIMP SALAD

5.25

g 25

CHICKEN SALAD PLATTER

4.75

g 25
g.25

TACO SALAD

50

With fresh vegetables

4

75

CHICKEN STIR FRY
595

AUSTIN'S FILET
NEW YORK STRIP
RIBEYE
T-BONE
CHOPSTEAK

(8 oz.) 10.95
(13 oz.) 13.95
(14 oz.) 14.95
(16oz.)14.95
(10 oz.) 6.9 5

COWBOY CUTS
FOR THE SERIOUS STEAK LOVER

CHOPPED STEAK WITH COTTAGE CHEESE

Served with dinner salad

22 OZ. PORTERHOUSE

17.95

22 OZ. BONE IN RIBEYE

18.95

5 g5

5.25
AUSTIN'S FAVORITES

SOUP. STFVyMpQmi
soup

STEAKS
USDA SELECT CORN FED ANGUS AND
MIDWESTERN BEEF

y Look What's Cookin'
at Austin's!"

BABY BACK RIBS
(half slab) 7.95
(full slab).... 13.95
ROASTED PRIME RIB
(14 oz.) 14.9!
HICKORY SMOKED 1/2 CHICKEN
7.95
STEAK AND SHRIMP
Voted best in Savannah

5 oz. Austin Filet and 1/4 pound
Of our famous grilled shrimp
CHOP HOUSE CHOP
Twin 5 oz. thick cut pork chops served
With Austins sweet red pepper relish
TODAYS CATCH
Fresh daily

HAMBURGFRS 4ND

All sandwiches served with Texas Fries or
baked potato

1^.95

8.9!
10.95

SMOTHERED CHICKEN
Grilled boneless breast smothered in

AUSTIN'S GOURMET GROUND ROUND
HAMBURGER.
4.25
With M onterey jack
or Cheddar cheese..
..4.50
With m ushrooms
and onions
..4.75
With Austin's chili
....4.95
With b acon
..4.95
DIXIE CHICKEN SANDWICH
A grilled chicken breast with with peppers
Onions and Montery jack cheese
4.95

Sauteed in mushrooms, onions and melted
Monterey jack cheese
7.9!
AUSTIN'S KARONS

STEAK KABOB

7401 Hodson memorial Drive
927-2663

444 Johnny Mercer Blvd
897-0322

SHRIMP KABOB
CHICKEN KABOB
VEGGIE KABOB
COMBO KABOB

...8.95

ZZZZZZI

9.95
7.95
5.95
...8.95

